
Eco Skin Cleanser with  Antimicrobial action
fast acting and gentle
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SteriDermal is a high performance skin cleanser. It contains pure Hypochlorous, that is nature's 
 most powerful oxidising molecule, yet is gentle on  skin  & face. 

Manufactured for health professionals and their patients, it is 
the ideal choice for dermatologists, podiatrists, clinicians and 

cosmetic/general  dentists. Suitable for all skin types, including 
sensitive .  Alcohol free to avoid drying skin. Gel or liquid. 

Can be used in  the following applications: 

�  before & after skin procedures 
� post-surgery  
� face cleanser
� foot care & hygiene
� clinical- grade hand sanitiser
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Non-cytotoxic & non-mutagenic

Non-irritating & non-sensitising

Carefully formulated to be gentle on 
the skin, using hypoallergenic 
ingredients to ensure a soothing 
experience for even the most sensitive 
skin types. E�ective results without 
compromising skin tolerance.

No harmful e�ects on living skin cells 
or pose any risk to their cellular or 
genetic integrity.

Available in 100ml and 250ml spray; 1L and 5L refill bottles.

pH neutral

Neutral and balanced, helping to 
preserve the natural pH balance of the 
skin. Gentle and compatible with all 
skin types, minimizing the risk of 
irritation or disruption to the skin's 
protective barrier.

Deoderises & sanitises

Essential in the processes of 
maintaining cleanliness, hygiene, and 
overall well-being. Targets the source 
of the odor, rather than merely 
masking it.
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Contains nature's most powerful molecule- Hypochlorous (HOCl)
Ideal for use on both clinical (Deodorising &  Sanistising) as well as treatment 
procedures (Microdermabrasion, Facial Peels,  Dermaplaning , Microneedling) 
SteriDermal provides natural and effective protection while being gentler on the 
skin, making it a safer alternative. Tested to EN1500

“A wonderfully natural and alcohol-free 
product for clinical professionals. Leaves 

patient’s skin cleansed and protected”
Davinder Raju - Founder Greener Dentistry

About CHL
CleanCert Hygiene (CHL) is at the forefront of innovation to enhance infection control within dental 
and other clinical environments, with a particular focus on both sustainability and biofilm control. By 
developing new technologies exploiting the benefits of nature's most powerful disinfectant, CHL’s 
proven range of advanced infection control solutions provide complete protection for you, your 
practice and your customers.




